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Vocabulary

seed
sămânţă

plant
plantă

flower
floare

tree
copac

garden
grădină

bird
pasăre

nest
cuib

snail
melc

bee
albină

beetle
cărăbuş

cockroach
gândac

ant
furnică

dragonfly
libelulă

ladybird/ladybug
gărgăriţă

mosquito
ţântar

worm
râmă
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butterfly
future

caterpillar
omidă

spider
păianjen

Songs
Creepy Crawlies, by Richard Graham
What's that? I don't know.
What's that? I don't know.
What's that? It's a creepy crawly!
What's that? It's a cockroach.
What's that? It's a beetle,
What's that? It's a caterpillar.
What's that? It's a butterfly.
What's this? It's an ant.
What's this? It's a worm,
What's this? It's a dragonfly.
What's this? It's a mosquito
What's that? I don't know.
What's that? I don't know.
What's that? It's a creepy crawly!
Little bird, little bird, fly around,
Up to the sky, down to the ground.
Little bird, little bird, flap your wings.
Open your beak and sing sing sing.
Little bird, little bird, fly to your nest.
Now it is time to have a rest.

Beanstalk growing tall
(tune to the Jelly on a plate)
Beanstalk growing tall, beanstalk growing
tall
Swishy, swashy, swishy, swashy
Beanstalk growing tall.
Reaching to the sky,
Reaching to the sky,
Growing taller, Growing taller,
Reaching to the sky.
The gardener plants the seeds.
(tune to the Farmer in the Dell)
The gardener plants the seeds.
High-ho, the-derry-oh,
The gardener plants the seeds.
Second Verse: The rain begins to fall.
Third Verse: The sun begins to shine.
Fourth Verse: The seeds begin to grow.
Fifth Verse: The flowers smile at us.

Stories:
The tiny seed, by Eric Carle, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqE3Kcc8Zgg
Jack and the beanstalk http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/short-stories/jack-and-thebeanstalk
The grouchy ladybug, by Eric Carle https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekTonmCLnmk
What the ladybird heard, by Julia Donaldson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzNIERZUyEM

Super worm, by Julia Donaldson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkM-vQ8RdFc
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